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TOURISM, WE ' RE IN IT TOGETHER
As a tourism region, Geelong and The Bellarine is a young achiever.
Although only recently recognised as one of the 12 destinations within Victoria’s tourism
landscape, the region has grown and developed markedly in that 18 months.
There’s growth in the data. We know the regional visitor economy has increased dramatically
and is worth $780.2 million and responsible for 4,473 jobs.
But there’s been another type of progression too, one that’s immeasurable. It’s the positivity
and optimism from our tourism partners. It’s the supportive environment crafted by our local
communities. It’s the willingness to play a cooperative part in the greater tourism industry in
order for the whole region to grow.
Aristotle said the whole is greater than the sum of its parts. That’s our tourism industry. Or as
we like to call it, Team Tourism.
Every business, every experience, every person has a role to play in driving and delivering
tourism in Geelong and The Bellarine. We’re here to help coordinate that effort and put that
collective strength to work in meaningful and effective ways.
This Member Opportunities Guide will describe the projects we’ll implement throughout
2017/18 to achieve our collective goal of more visitors staying longer, doing extra and
spending more.
This guide is a starting point. Use it to launch your own plan, to choose your best opportunities
and play a role in Team Tourism that will score goals for your business and our region.
When you’re winning, we’re winning. Let’s go.

EX ECUTIVE TEA M
Roger Grant
Executive Director
T. 03 5223 2588
E. rgrant@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
Brett Ince
Deputy Executive Director
T. 03 5223 2588
E. bince@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au

Roger Grant
Executive Director
Tourism Greater Geelong & The Bellarine
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A STRATEGY FOR SUCCESS
VA LUES TO LIVE BY

VISION

Greater Geelong and The Bellarine is a

RECOGNISED
DESTINATION that

GLOBA LLY

delivers world standard visitor experiences.
MISSION

Tourism Greater Geelong & The Bellarine
exists to

THE

GROW A ND SUPPORT

VISITOR ECONOMY

through leadership, promotion and development.
Promotion
•	Active communications focusing on key themes and competitive advantages.
•	Implement relevant tactical initiatives.
•	Work cooperatively with state and national bodies to leverage broader opportunities.

Development
•	Implement industry development programs.
•	Identify and champion infrastructure development opportunities.
•	Facilitate industry partnerships.
•	Help grow and develop events.

Leadership
•	Engage with relevant industry and government stakeholders and organisations.
•	Provide leadership in strategy, planning, industry advocacy and research.
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Teamwork – everyone
contributes individual strengths
and effort to achieve shared goals.
Creativity – a dynamic environment
that embraces innovation and
encourages bravery.
Leadership – having the passion,
knowledge and conviction to set a
clear path forward with positivity
and energy.
Zest – approaching our work and our
future with infectious optimism, eager
energy and unbridled enjoyment.
Judgment – challenging ourselves
to consider all resources so we’re
responsible for good decisions.
The full strategic plan is published
online at:
www.tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
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THE INNER SANCTUM
ORGA NISATIONA L
STRUCTURE

Membership

Marketing

Visitor Information
Services

Industry
Development

Business Events
Geelong

The board

Top: (Left to right):

Bottom: (Left to right):

John Stevens, Independent Chairman

Cr Ross Ebbels, Borough of Queenscliffe

Terry Jongebloed, Geelong

Helen Butteriss, Treasurer, Skills Based Finance

Brett Luxford, City of Greater Geelong

Nicole Newman, Geelong

Kevin Robe, Deputy Chairman, Skills Based Business Events

Cr Owen Sharkey, Golden Plains

David Littleton, Bellarine

Nicholas Heath, Skills Based Marketing

Christine Smith, Bellarine
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PLAYING TO WIN
Tourism is a team sport. None of us can exist, let alone win, in isolation.
Each business and every experience contributes to building great memories that enhance
our appeal, encourage repeat visitation and tell another chapter in our story. The person
who’s enjoying an epic breakfast in your café also had an amazing sleep in the apartment
down the street after spending yesterday learning how to stand-up paddleboard then drinking
local wine while watching the sun set. All these experiences contribute to making their short
break memorable and the destination a must-return.
We’re here to help make that happen. We’ll provide opportunities for your business to be
shouted from the rooftops.
Team Tourism is an environment of cooperation, encouragement and positivity. When we
get together during the year we share food and drink alongside insights and experiences.
You’re part of the conversation and the whole team is listening.
We’ve got some experts on Team Tourism too. Our service sector members mean you’re
on the same team as professionals in finance, legal, design and digital all supporting and
specialising in tourism.
Belonging to Team Tourism is your connection to support, guidance and achieving
shared goals.
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We couldn’t spend our promotional
dollar better than through Tourism
Greater Geelong & The Bellarine.
We are in the company of likeminded people and businesses who
strive to make the year full of
opportunities, business promotions
and personal developments.
– Corinne Blacket,
Drysdale Cheeses
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ALL ABOUT YOU, OUR MEMBERS

MEMBERSHIP A ND
A DMINISTRATION TEA M

We can only deliver on our action plans with the support and buy-in of the tourism
industry, so the opportunities we offer and programs we run are exclusive to members.

Di Nelson
Business Development Manager
T. 03 5244 7109
E. dnelson@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au

Membership is a vital part of our structure. It provides a resource base for us to implement
key activities to drive tourism forward in the region. In return, members are joining a
progressive and innovative team operating in an exciting region with access to supportive
staff who can advocate and provide expertise and advice.
What’s in it for you?
• Showcase your business through our Visitor Information Centre network – including
referrals by our legendary volunteers!
• Join in on regional marketing campaigns targeting local, Australian and international
travellers.
• L earn and grow you and your business through our comprehensive training and
development calendar.

Abbey Jones, Carla Garner
& Fiona Tuddenham
Membership Engagement Officers
T. 03 5244 7120
E. membership@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
Felicity McKenzie
Tourism Administration Officer
T. 03 5223 2588 ext. 2
E. info@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au

• Meet our team, get first-hand advice and develop relationships with other operators at
our networking events and seminars.
• Build your team capacity with our professional development programs and digital support
to grow skills, confidence and impact.
• O
 ur public relations activities, media familiarisations, editorial features, blog articles and
social media mentions are exclusive to members.
• W
 e’ll keep you up to date with all the best / most important / really insightful stuff through
our corporate communications.
• If your business is a visitor experience we’ll give you a profile on the Australian Tourism
Data Warehouse (ATDW) so you’ll be featured on local, regional, state and national visitor
websites. (You’d normally pay $250 for that!)
• If you’re a business servicing the tourism industry, we can help you make connections with
our operators through our corporate communications.

Running a business on your own can be challenging
and lonely at times so having a great network of
people to turn to has been amazing. Team Tourism
are progressive and forward thinking and always
available to contact when desired!
– Janina Lear, Piccadilly Market Geelong
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HOWDY PARTNER
Taking Team Tourism to another level.
We offer a partnership program for organisations whose values and objectives align with
ours. These may be corporate businesses offering services to the tourism industry, or
businesses actively involved in the visitor economy looking to develop a deeper connection
with the region.
Our partners are a valued part of Team Tourism and enjoy a range of benefits:
• E xclusive branding opportunities delivering increased regional exposure and higher
product awareness.

OUR PA RTNERS
Platinum
• Curlewis Golf Club
Gold
• Australian International Airshow

• P
 rivate networking opportunities with Tourism Greater Geelong & The Bellarine,
key stakeholders and other tourism partners.

• Devlin Apartments

• Access to our dedicated Tourism Partner Relationship Manager.

• Prestige Jayco

• A
 bility to address and plan your marketing needs for the financial year with workshops
and tourism publications.

• Roderick Insurance Brokers

• A
 dvocacy and support at local, state and international levels through our existing
stakeholder relationships.

• Geelong Connected Communities

• Searoad Ferries
Silver
• 360Q Restaurant
• Adventure Park
• Bendigo Bank
• BIG4 Beacon Resort Queenscliff
• Geelong Football Club
• Geelong Performing Arts Centre
• Geelong Racing Club
• Harwood Andrews
• LBW Business + Wealth Advisors
• Provincial Media
• Queenscliff Harbour
• Royal Geelong Yacht Club
• Snap Printing
• Supatramp
• The Food Purveyor
• Village Cinemas
• Wine Geelong

2016 Partners Luncheon.
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Attract > Engage > Convert

PROMOTION
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DON ' T INTERRUPT
Content marketing is a commitment, not a campaign.
We invest in creating and curating content that is useful, enjoyable and inspires people to take
action. We’re spending less time interrupting what people are interested in and more time
focusing on being what they’re interested in.
The region has an amazing story to tell. We already understand the experiences and products
that drive visitation. Content marketing is about showcasing those experiences and products
in meaningful, memorable and emotive ways. That’s how we’re building the brand of Geelong
and The Bellarine and how we keep the region top of mind for potential visitors.
Content is the reason Google exists. Our content marketing efforts are the reason our organic
search traffic has grown 80 per cent from last year. We’re answering the questions people
didn’t know they should be asking us at all stages of the travel journey and helping them
discover the things that matter to them.

Sand & surf
Makers & growers
Family fun
Golf

Adventure time

GEELONG &
THE BELLARINE

Urban precincts

Reinvention
Eating out

Destination weddings
We’ll continue to build the brand of the region and an affinity with potential visitors through
storytelling and ongoing commitment to content marketing. We’ll capitalise on the strong
branding with targeted campaigns and initiatives to drive distinct tactical outcomes.
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The best marketing doesn’t feel like
marketing.
– Tom Fishburn

MA RK ETING A ND
COMMUNICATIONS TEA M
Tracy Carter
Marketing & Communications Manager
T. 03 5244 7105
E. tcarter@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
Narelle Needham
Marketing & Communications Officer
T. 03 5244 7101
E. nneedham@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
Will Barber
Digital Marketing Officer
T. 03 5244 7117
E. marketing@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
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HOME
Our digital home is a content marketing machine that’s building greater and more
meaningful connections with visitors every day.
We’re showcasing the region in a huge variety of ways from epic HD video productions to
snapshots captured on smartphones. Experiences and destinations have dedicated pages
showcasing the most relevant content for their themes and areas.
We’re publishing new blogs every week highlighting businesses and experiences, connecting
them with the bigger story of the region in personal and relatable ways. Content is arranged
and featured by theme and destination, so users can always find what’s most relevant for them
– including member business listings.
Blog posts range from lists about the top places to eat, to personal recollections of
experiences, to practical information about upcoming events and seasons.

IN 2016...
www.visitgeelongbellarine.com.au:

posted

143

PROFILED
shared
had

BLOGS,

26 VIDEOS,

TERNA L
22 EX
STORIES,


84,706
unique

AVERAGED

SES SIONS,

3.2 PAGES
per visit.

Sometimes we’ll ask you for information about specific topics, but it’s best to keep us
up-to-date with information about your business – new features, upcoming events. The more
we know, the more likely it is to be featured in the right places.
www.visitgeelongbellarine.com.au
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THE SOCIAL CLUB
What’s the most important part of social media? The social part.
Focus on the social, don’t get carried away in the media. Social is something you should be,
not something you should do. It’s about meaningful affiliations that technology has facilitated,
not about the technology itself.
Social media builds on human conditions that have existed as long as people have – the need
to connect and share with other people. The best social media builds rapport and trust with
communities. It’s a conversation, not a broadcast.
Our social communities are helping us build the love for the region. Every blog shared, video
posted or image showcased keeps the region top of mind for potential visitors. Nurturing,
rather than exploiting, our online communities is a priority and they, in turn, are becoming an
army of advocates for Geelong and The Bellarine.
www.visitgeelongbellarine.com.au
visitgeelongbellarine
visitgeelongbellarine
@GeelongBella

visitgeelongbellarine
visitqueenscliff
visitlara
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HYPER SOCIAL
- TIPS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
It’s not about technology. It’s purely about human interaction. Be human.
You don’t have to be on every channel. Just do one or two really really well!
Define a social tone and personality for your brand – and stick with it when you post content,
respond to fans, or interact online.
People use social media to connect with friends and family – and to have a good time. If you
want to ‘sell’ stuff to them… you’ve also got to connect with them and give them a good time.

The perfect social post
Content in context: This is perfectly in context for mums (their audience) who are jostling to
get back in routine after a long summer holiday!
Having fun: Remember, the audience is on social to
have fun… so they’re having fun with them! They’re
engaging them, putting smiles on their faces, earning
likes and shares. So when BIG4 Bellarine is ready for a
mid-week sale, their loyal fans will buy!
Know their audience: They get the pain points of
their audience that they know so well. Mums. They
only want to speak to mums, because typically
they’re the decision makers to book a family
camping holiday!
Text is short. Very Short: The length of text is
important. People don’t want to read lengthy
slabs of text. In fact, they won’t. Make every word
earn its way into your post.
It’s Video: Yep, we’ve all got to get better at
creating or curating video content. Consumers
want to watch… not read… and not look.

DOS A ND DON 'TS
OF SOCIA L MEDIA
DO: be responsive on your channels. If
people engage with you… engage back.
DO: make sure your offline experience
equals your online experience and
online equals your offline.
DO: plan ahead. Map out your
content, your stories and your
messages in a plan.
DO: have fun with your audience. Be
informal, be positive, be friendly - and
loosen that tie a little.
DO: be creative with your content.
Create a video, use a filter on your pics,
get in front of the camera! Go and get
creative!
DON’T: expect your posts to go viral.
They probably won’t - and that’s okay.
DON’T: be inconsistent. If you’re
committed to a social channel, be
consistent in your posting.
DON’T: rely on organic social success.
Start investing some $$ in social
advertising – for great results!
DON’T: avoid your data! Your
Facebook insights tell you as clear as
day, what’s working and what’s not.
Look at them.
DON’T: always sell. Attract the right
audience, engage, engage, engage and
then… sell.

These tips are brought to you by:
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KEEPING IN TOUCH
We don’t put all our virtual eggs in one basket.
We need to have multiple touch points with consumers during their journey from unaware to
advocate to build their positive experience with Geelong and The Bellarine.
While our website and social media channels keep visitors engaged and informed, we also
have direct communication with subscribers through our ongoing e-campaign. An email full of
stories, features on destinations and profiling upcoming events hits 10,000 inboxes every month.
The online environment has created a platform where anyone who’s relevant and interesting
enough can have a platform. We regularly engage online influencers and other on-brand
digital publications to showcase Geelong and The Bellarine. By highlighting the right
experiences to the right audiences, we’re connecting our region with their followers.
Our message comes with a weight of authority and trustworthiness when it’s delivered in
a community where our potential visitors are already engaged.

14

Social media is about sociology and
psychology more than technology.
– Brian Solis

PROMOTION: online communication | digital advertising

YOUR DIGITAL FEATURES
With so much focus on our digital assets and the significant resources we invest
in digital, it’s a great way to showcase your business.

The best content in the world won’t
drive revenue if nobody sees it.

There are several ways to get involved.

– Phil Fernandez

Opportunity
Online Profile
Your business listing with Australian Tourism Data
Warehouse = profiles on official regional, state and
national sites.

Cost (inc. GST)

Timing

Free for
tourism product
members

Always

Free for
members

Always

$250

Seasonal,
live for three
months

$200

Seasonal,
live for three
months

$150

Annual

Free for tourism
members

Always

Event listings
Listings for public events, exhibitions and other
special activities created in the Australian Tourism
Data Warehouse are distributed to online event
calendars and e-newsletters.
Featured offer
Showcase a specific offer or deal to encourage direct
clicks to your booking or enquiries page. Featured on
the Visit Geelong Bellarine home page, destination
page and an eDM during the selected season.
Offer link on Visit Victoria
A direct link to your booking on enquiries page
from Visit Victoria, highlighted in State marketing
campaigns.
Priority Listing
Boost your profile within the Visit Geelong Bellarine
digital environment with a priority listing to feature
more prominently in searches and member lists.
Content
Keep us up to date with your latest news, events,
quirky facts, interesting information and best
images so we can share it in blog posts, social media
or newsletters.
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WE HAVE GOOD NEWS
There’s no such thing as a free lunch. There’s no free media either – it has to be earned.
Our team works on a dedicated public relations strategy focusing on the same themes
and niches identified in our overall content marketing.

WE ' RE FA MOUS

Traditional media for tourism includes weekend papers, television programs and other
publications. They’re a channel dedicated audiences are engaged with that can deliver a
powerful message for Geelong and The Bellarine. But traditional media outlets are changing.
They have less resources (human, physical, time) and are under more pressure to deliver
content. This is a huge opportunity for us.

Media achievements this year:
•	The Today Show on Channel 9 did
the weather live from both The
Bellarine and Geelong
•	Front page cover feature in the
Weekend section of the Herald Sun

Our public relations activity helps our media partners deliver our message by providing them
all the tools they need to do it. We aim to make creating content about our region as easy as
possible so they’re more inclined to run with it.

•	Jetstar inflight magazine "24 Hours
in Geelong" story

This PR strategy is paying dividends too. In 2016/17 The Bellarine was rated ninth best value
destination around the world according to the Lonely Planet. No mean feat when you are
rated alongside Nepal, Venice, Morocco and Russia. Not only was this recognition a huge
boost for the region, numerous media outlets ran with the story too.

•	Three full page stories in the
Weekend sections of the Herald
Sun, Melbourne and The Daily
Telegraph, Sydney

We pitch ideas, angles and story opportunities to targeted publications and producers.
We organise visits, itineraries and experiences to form the basis of stories. We work with
them on tight deadlines and turn around big projects in very little time.

•	Feature length articles in the
Australia & New Zealand Magazine
(UK) twice, Club Marine Magazine,
Nourish Magazine, CEO Magazine

How you can get involved
Whilst there’s no specific ‘buy-in’ opportunity for media relations, we always appreciate
in-kind support for accommodation, meals and experiences for visiting journalists. This kind of
support extends our resources further and helps underpin the strategy to attract more media
attention to the region.
prgc_jetstar_fp_endin

gjuly_255x178_flat.pd
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•	Event listings and school holiday
activities featured around a dozen
times in both the Herald Sun and
The Age on the weekend.
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Vibrant restaurants
architecture and , cafés,
art – Victoria’s
second city is on
the rise

MELBOUR NE

WORDS LARISSA

Geelong

SUNRISE

PHOTOGRAPHY ALAMY,
GILBERT

HOUSE MEDIA, LOVE

CENTRAL GEELONG

TOP: Early morning
light at Cunningham
Pier. INSET: Little
Green Corner café.
FAR RIGHT: The
heritage Sale Yards
building. BELOW:
Neck
of the Woods café.

DUBECKI

It’s early morning
in Geelong.
You’ve saluted the
sun
Eastern Beach, where at
calm waters the You across
and the outline of Yangs rise
Melbourne’s
skyscrapers spear
into the sky.
Head out along Cunningh
am
Pier, jutting 330m
into Corio
Bay, and offer a silent
to Victoria’s second apology
city.
For many decades
Geelong
has suffered from
an image
problem and a strugglin
manufacturing industry, g
but a recent resurgen
cafés and restauran ce of
ts, social
infrastruc ture and
iconic
architecture has
seen its stocks
rise dramatically.
Finally,
Geelong is getting
its cool on.

•	Articles published online in
Broadsheet, The Urban List,
TimeOut, Concrete
Playground, Australian
T raveller and Out &
About with Kids.
26, 2016, pages

from 1 to 1

BREAKFAST

Time to refuel. Tucked
behind
the retail hubs of
Malop and
Ryrie streets is the
Little
Green Corner. Housed
corner terrace (and in a
one of
Geelong’s oldest
buildings
this café with a conscien ),
ce
was opened last
year
Whitehead, a young by Hugh
man on a
mission to feed people
simply
and ethically (and
sustainably
– the roof solar panels
were crowd-sourced
the timber furniture and
was all
recycled). Order
a sparkling
Earl Grey creamy
soda –
made with yoghurt
culture,
it’s refreshing, delicious
and
great for gut health
–
house-made kombuchor
a chaser of house-sm a, with
oked
trout with potato
waffle, dill
and herbed cream
or a mighty
zucchini hotcake
with cured
egg yolk and beetroot
littlegreencorner.c cream.
om.au

31

MORNING

Work off breakfas
t with a
wander along The
Esplanade,
where many of the
city’s
finest historic residence
face the water. Then s
the centre, where head to
buildings
endowed with the
ornate
optimism of the mid-1800
s
wool boom and gold
shoulders with more rush rub
modern
edifices. Coffee break?
are plenty of new-wav There
e cafés
to choose from, including
Myers Street’s Neck
of
Woods, which serves the
excellent
Campos Specialty
Coffee.
facebook.com/
neckofthewoodsc
afe/

1/1
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2018 OFFICIAL
VISITOR PUBLICATIONS
So much of our marketing effort is about attracting visitors. These projects are about
making sure people have the info they need on hand when they’re here. And we’ve
kept the prices the same as last year.

PA RTICIPATION COST
Official Visitor Guide

The 2017 edition of the Official Visitor Guide was the most popular yet. Attractive new styling,
editorial that reflects our fun and chatty style and impressive images have been a hit. There is
also the vital on-ground information, event calendars, member listings and maps. It gives
visitors to the region a great introduction to the region, a compelling read and the logistical
information they need to make the most of their visit all in a neat, A5-sized package.

Size of advert

Official Visitor Maps are scribbled on by volunteers in Visitor Information Centres every day
(and they’re much friendlier than the voice directions from your car GPS). There’s nothing like
local knowledge and key landmarks marked on a map that gives you an overview of the
region and detailed local maps.
The suite of Official Visitor Publications will be completed with a dedicated digital presence
late in 2017.

•	Local attractions and accommodation
venues.

1/2 page

$1,530

Full page

$2,475

Official Touring Map
Size of advert

Cost (inc. GST)

2/3 panel

$1,530

Folded to DL on recycled matte stock.

1/2 panel

$1,530

Print run:

Full panel

$2,475

100,000 copies.

• Major transport hubs in the region.

$1,530

Size:

Print run:

• Melbourne Airport and Avalon Airport.

2/3 page

$1,035

A5 full colour magazine style on high
quality recycled silk stock.

•	Delegates at in-region conferences and
major events.

$1,035

1/3 panel

Size:

•	All accredited Visitor Information
Centres across the state including
Federation Square.

$540

1/3 page

$540

Official Touring Map

Distribution:

1/5 page

1/5 panel

Official Visitor Guide

80,000 copies with a readership of 320,000.

Cost (inc. GST)

Distribution:
•	Visitor Information Centres and outlets
in Melbourne, Geelong, The Bellarine and
Great Ocean Road.
•	Geelong and The Bellarine wineries,
hotels, restaurants and attractions.
•	Conferences, major events, consumer
and trade shows in the region.
• Avalon Airport.
•	Major transport hubs and service
stations in the region.

Booking open: August.

•	Special events and opportunities during
the year.

Materials and production: September.

Booking open: August.

Release date: December.

Materials and production: September.
Release date: December.
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VISITING FRIENDS
AND RELATIVES
The biggest tourist attraction in Geelong is the people who live here.
Our large resident population, our appeal as a relocation city for Melbourne ex-pats plus the
volume of international students at our secondary and tertiary institutions all combine to
make ‘Visiting Friends and Relatives’ our largest driver of visitation.
So, if they’re coming to visit people anyway, what’s our role? Our campaign will encourage
local people to explore, play and eat in their own backyards to know exactly what we have to
offer visitors, and prompt their loved ones to come for a visit.
This campaign will be tactical, aiming to drive real visitation to the businesses and
experiences in the region. Cleverly executed pieces of print, digital and social marketing
will engage our community, compelling them to be local tourists at local venues and
empower them to be ambassadors and agents for the region.

Target market
Local residents.

Campaign timing
Shoulder and off-peak seasons from mid April through to October.

Cost
$320 - $1,080.

2016 Visiting Friends and Relatives campaign.

VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES MARKET

The Visiting Friends and Relatives market is an
important one for Geelong and The Bellarine.

50% OF A LL DOMESTIC VISITORS
in the region are here to visit

FA MILY OR FRIENDS.
18
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TASTE TRAILS

Torquay

Our reputation as a tasty destination is rising.
Queenscliff

GSDM.COM.AU 12773
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Cnr High & Milton St, Bannockburn
www.goldenplainsfarmers
market.com.au
Offering fresh vegetables, fine wine,
vibrant blooms, artisan breads, free
range meats, cheese, gourmet tarts,
sweet treats and much more, a onestop-shop for premium, fresh produce.

Little
River

You Yangs
Regional Park

D6

4

1

1ST SATURDAY OF EVERY
MONTH 8.30AM-12.30PM

Golden Plains Farmers’ Market

Markets, Events & Tours
312 Moorabool St, Geelong PH: 03 5222 1560

To Co

lac

QUEENSCLIFF

A1

INVERLEIGH
GEELONG
BANNOCKBURN
MEREDITH

Brisbane Ranges
National Park

C141

Real Food Festival

5

ou

Elegantly refurbished 4.5 star apartments for short-term stays. Located
in a beautifully restored historic technical building.
G8

3

SCALE
0

N

A300

30 km

DEVLIN APARTMENTS

Werribee

10-14 Eastern Beach Rd, Geelong PH: 03 5223 1377

Located in the heart of the waterfront. 109 guest rooms with balconies,
restaurant & bar, Wi-Fi, indoor pool, steam room, fitness centre & more.
G8

NOVOTEL GEELONG

13-15 The Esplanade, Geelong PH: 03 5244 7700
15 minute walk to Geelong CBD. 68 well appointed hotel rooms &
apartments, FREE parking & Wi-Fi, 24hr reception, pool & sauna.
G8

QUALITY HOTEL BAYSIDE GEELONG

Accommodation - geelong
2

199 Teesdale Rd, Inverleigh PH: 0417 522 010
Studio gallery and bed & breakfast. Run by an artists/teacher, escape
the every day in a beautiful setting. Test your creative skills if you fancy.

Avalon
Airport

B6

ARTROCKS B&B

SOUTHERN REGION

M1

To

C704

FWY

Me

lbo

8 Fleurs Lane, Batesford PH: 0418 814 111
Luxury B&B set on magnificent landscaped acreage. Guest wing
comprises 3BRs, bathrooms, theatre room and self contained apartment.

urn

BACCHUS
MARSH

e

F6

1

LA BELLA VITA

2430 Midland Hwy, Bannockburn PH: 0428 795 663
Experience life on a true paddock to plate farm. Fully contained house
and stunning valley views. www.sagechoice.com.au/farmstay
D5

SAGE FARM STAY - SAGE FARM

CENTRAL REGION
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74 BURROW
S ROAD
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Lethbridge
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Accommodation - Moorabool valley
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37 SPILLER
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PH: 03 5281
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320 BALLARA
T ROAD
BATESFO
RD
PH: 03

5276 1422
Mooraboo
l Valley Chocolate
family-own
is a small
ed
are carefully business. The chocolates
hand-made
chocolate
in the new
kitchen attached
90-year-old
to a
farmhouse
of Geelong.
on the outskirts
Mooraboo
l Valley Chocolate
ingredients
use fresh
and
locally sourced natural flavourings,
whenever
possible.
www.moor
aboolvalley
chocolate.c
om.au
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Summer Sensati
ons

M

SONNY CAFé
B7
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15 HIGH
STREET
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8/100
PAPER MILLLOWER
ROAD
FYANSFO
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PH: 0438
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S

760 BURNSID
E ROAD
MURGHE
BOLUC
PH: 0408

548 912
We use our
own fruit
from our vineyard
to ensure
we
grapes. Theseget the best quality
the site they are wines that refl
ect
made in smallare grown on. They
are
quantities,
availability
have limited
and
from the region.are amongst the
best
Our wine
varieties are
Shiraz and
Chardonna
Pinot Noir.
y,
Open 1st
Sunday of
the month
appointme
or by
nt.
www.spenc

S*

S

846 078
Nestled in
the
in the historic heart of the arts
precinct
Fyansford
the café is
Papermill,
open Wednesda
from 10am.
y to Sunday
Curry night,
gourmet
pizzas, burgers,
platters, live
guided tours music, private functions,
and B&B
accommod
www.faceb
ation.
ook.com/th
edoorgalle
rycafe

m

S

Spence Wines

1440 BANNOC
KBURNSHELFORD
RD, TEESDA
LE
PH: 03

The Door Gallery
Café/wi ne bar
F8

ofsonny.co

W

11

Café & Berry
Gardens

B5

$

5281 5449
We are a
berry picking
year round
farm, a café
and have
a mini-golf
Unwind in
onsite.
the gardens
or by the
in summer
log fire in
winter. In
warmer months
the
pick strawberrie
boysenber
ries and blackberrie s,
homestyle,
s. Enjoy
homemade
in our café.
succulent
dishes
We
range of value also produce a large
jams, sauces, added products
such as
jellies and
berry pies.
www.summ
ersensation
s.com.au
June to August
open
Thurs-Sun
only.

S

Moorabool valle
y PRODUCERS

CAMILO

OLIVES

High quality
extra virgin
No farm gate.
olive oil and
Email: sales@cam
gourmet
olive products.
ilo.com.au
556

PH: 0437

565

MEREDIT

H DAIRY

Award-winn
ing family
yoghurt that
enterprise,
is sold world-wide we produce
specialty
. Found at
Lethbridge cheese and
2000
Wines.

ewines.com

.au

PH: 03 5286

131 LUMB
SUTHERLANDS ROAD
CREEK
PH: 03 5281

3

Whilst Rowsley
1811
Noir, we also Fault specialises
have an exciting in Pinot
European
varieties including range of
Graciano
Gamay,
and Viognier.
is to offer
small volume Our objective
a discerning
production
new palate wine drinker looking to
experience
for a
.
Open Saturday
first weekend and Sunday 11am-4pm
of the month.
www.rowsle
yfaultwines
.com

D5

12

100
PAPER MILLLOWER
ROAD
FYANSFO
RD
PH: 03

5265 1553
Inverleigh’s
new
Café provides kid on the block
Sonny
the perfect
for that weekend
destination
drive to the
Tapping into
country.
producers, a bounty of local
Sonny’s friendly
dedicated
and
team
menu teamed deliver a fresh,
vibrant
batch coffee. with speciality small

1 HIGH STREET
INVERLE
PH: 03 5265 IGH
1220

Northern regio
n

1

2430 MIDLAN
D HIGHWA
Y
BANNOC
KBURN
PH: 0428

Del Rios of Mount
Anakie

795 663
Sage Farm
opens our
Sage is a
gates
genuine paddock to you.
farm that
to plate
sells
sourced farm our own and very
produce including locally
very own
on-farm butchery.
our
Farm tours
are
kids big and held regularly - great
small alike.
for
We also conduct
regular
meat-smith
workshops cooking and
www.sagec
hoice.com. book online:
au

F3

PH: 0432

689 833
On the banks
of the Barwon
several thousand
River
hens live
life on Kossies
an idyllic
Free Range
The hens
Egg Farm.
are free to
roam in large
paddocks,
doing
best; scratching, what chickens
foraging and do
in dirt baths.
indulging
laid that can Creamy, golden eggs
Foods, East be found at Geelong are
Fruit Market,
Fresh
Queensclif
Farm Foods
f, Lonsdale
Saltbush Fine
Tomato
Foods QueensclifFarm and
Kossies are
f.
passionate
producing
egg-spurts
the highest
on
eggs. For
quality,
more information ethical
www.kossie
visit:
sfreerangee
ggs.com.au

S

2300 BALLAN

$

PH: 0418

ROAD
ANAKIE

543 844
Five star rated
winery cellar
restaurant
for wine tasting, door/
tapas and
delicious
wonderful
views. Wines
from estate
grown fruit
are
del Rios, Mayhem@A
and includes
nakie, Hildegardthe
and 3D label.
Open weekends
from 11am-5pm
Function
bookings
.
welcome.
www.delrio
s.com.au

S

Kossies free
range eggs

Staughtonvale
Vineyard
F3

sage farm

F

S

10

S* S*

10

F

For 150 years
been enjoying locals and visitors
have
the country
service of
charm and
the
from Geelong Inverleigh Hotel,
on the Hamilton 20 mins
Relax, revive,
Hwy.
enjoying
and drinks
our great
food
with friends
under the
peppercorn and family
the warmth
trees
of our bluestone or within
Open from
pub.
9am, 7 days
lunch and
dinner. We’re a week for
breakfast
on weekends. also open for
www.inverl
eighhotel.c
om.au

E5

T

T

Rowsley Fault

Enjoy fine
wine and
cheese
the edge
of the Mooraboo platters by
l River.
Email: moorabool
ridge@gma
il.com

$

W

T

S

Moorabool Valley
Chocolate

S

S

Wines

5222 3422
Opening
to the
superb bluestonepublic mid-2017,
our
door showcases winery and cellar
world-class
wines and
regional
food. Visit
us for a unique
wine and
food
historic Barwonexperience at the
Paper Mill,
wine, food
and arts precinct.an emerging
Stay updated,
visit:
www.prove
nancewine
s.com.au

If you are
1555
in the
little indulgent mood for something
a
to the Inverleighthen get yourself
along
Bakehouse
traditional
. Using
methods,
the Bakehouse
offers a variety
style lunches, of products from
café
to European slices, pastries and
salads
Bread and delights such as Potato
Soda Bread
Australia.
rarely seen
The Bakehouse
in
Coffee - arguably
serves Organic
the best
Café style
menu available in the region.
on weekends.
www.faceb
ook.com/
inverleighb
akehouse

$

9

144-148
EMMERS
ONS
ROAD, LOVELY
BANKS
PH: 0418
148

Deep in the
Valley perched
edge of the
on the
Mooraboo
shepherd’s
l
cottage built River is a
now home
in 1856 and
to
tasting room. Moorabool Ridge’s
The cottage
delights of
the vineyard, is full of the
and farm.
olive grove

S

F

T

Inverleigh Hotel

S

$

8

T

Local, seasonal,
997
pesticide
farmgate
free
produce.
Bread and
Workshops
Cheese
.

Moorabool Ridge
Wines Vineyard
& Café
D4

established
produces
in 1996,
savoury, textured
should excite
wines that
the palate
Visit this unique
and the
and unforgettab mind.
cellar door
le
in the strawbale
winery.
Spend time
with Ray,
the
and decide
for yourself. winemaker,
www.lethbr
idgewines.
com

S

M

Open Fridays
2pm-6pm
Saturdays
and
8am-2pm,
except school
holidays.
Visit: www.magic
more informationmeadow.com.au
for
.

S

Lethbrid ge Wines

PH: 03

T

F
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310 RUSSELL
S BRIDGE
RD
RUSSELL
S BRIDGE

The 1880s
Sunday schoolhous
rebirthed
e,
as the Cellar
Rise, exhibits
Door for Eagles
commandi
the valley,
ng views
while
of
vineyard Pinot offering artisan
single
and Cab Sav Gris, Pinot Noir,
Shiraz
the best valuewines, including some
of
offerings
in the region.
Open: Saturday
or by appointmeand Sunday 11am-5pm
nt.
www.wildw
ine.com.au

5281 2575
Bannockbu
rn Station
is
restaurant
set in a fully a fully licensed
year old bluestone
restored 150
railway station.
The restaurant
features an
local wine
extensive
list and produce,
places and
open fire
rambling
gardens.
www.banno
ckburnstati
on.com

magic meadow
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Eagles Rise Wine

W

Driving times & Distances

RD
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25

30

Two weeks of events showcasing
the real food of the Golden Plains.
There will be a schedule of events
including farm tours, cooking
workshops, gardening events, local
produce dinners and so much more.
For what’s on check the events
section of the Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/
therealfoodfestival/events

D6

$

KM

CARRS
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A300

& Bistro has
a cellar door
and bistro
dropping
views. Their with jaw
Pinot Noir,
wines include
Shiraz, Pinot
Blanc and
Chardonna Gris, Sauvignon
y. The
includes an
array of wood food
antipasto
fired pizzas,
tasting
pepper calamari, plates, salt and
Sher Wagyu
and much
burgers,
more. Clyde
a cellar door
Park offers
and large
function space.
restaurant/
A James Halliday
five star red
winery.
www.clydep
ark.com.au

TIME

S* S*
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28 mins

4

870 STEIGLIT
SUTHERLANDSZ ROAD
CREEK
PH: 03 5281

Join the Austin
1799
truly authentic family and discover
a
cellar door
Meet the
experience
producers,
.
taste the
awarded
highly
wines by
6Ft6 and
Co. Be captivated
Austins
by the picturesque&
views of the
rolling Mooraboo
hills. Open
l Valley
first weekend
month or
every
call
appointme for a private tasting
nt.
Shearing
Shed Cellar
Door opening
late 2017.
www.austin
sandco.com
.au

Bannockburn
Station

S

26 mins

RD
F
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23 mins
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QUARRY
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Bannockburn

1

MOTTS

Toast to the coast
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Inverleigh

2

7

A celebration of all that is wonderful
about the region’s premium wines
and local produce. Wineries pull
out all stops to showcase the true
winery ‘experience’ in a weekend of
sensational wine, food, music and fun.
www.toasttothecoast.com.au
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MEREDITH

Austins & co.
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Central regio
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CNR INVERLE
IGH WINCHE
LSEA
McCALLUM
RD, INVERLERD &
IGH

267 286
Walk through
sustainabili the garden gate into
ty-focused
a
a wide range
nursery featuring
plants, herbs, of exotic and native
decorative
seasonal
produce from pots and
gardens.
Group visits the orchard and
and workshops
are available
– call to enquire.
Open 10am-4pm
or by appointme Thursday to Saturday
nt other days.
www.garde
ngatenurse
ry.com.au

Provena nce
F8

5 HIGH STREET
INVERLE
PH: 03 5265 IGH

$

M

PH: 0403

S

C7

Produce Store
local and
gourmet
produce larder. –
Our range
includes preserves,
spreads, nuts,
cereals,
and cooking tea, biscuits, sweets
brands. We ingredients from gourmet
also stock
vegetables
fresh fruit
and
, dairy and
pasta, dips,
protein products,
hampers
and flowers.
Open 6 days
- closed Tuesday.
www.faceb
ook.com/
farmersdau
ghterprodu
cestore

S
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2490 MIDLAN
D HIGHWA
Y
BANNOC
KBURN
PH: 03 5281
Clyde Park
7274
Vineyard

S

Geelong
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Garden Gate
of Inverleigh

Anakie

30

27 mins
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RD
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Historic Park
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Clyde Park Vineyard

T

S
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14 HIGH
STREET
INVERLE
PH: 03 5265 IGH
1111

Located in
stunning
Gladioli Restaurant Inverleigh,
restored cottage is in a lovely
surrounded
beautifully
by
landscaped
represents
gardens.
It
the
Matt Dempsey:dream and reality
of chef
bringing true
to fresh local
meaning
produce,
rural atmospher
in a relaxed
e. Gladioli
recognised
has been
as
finest regional one of country Victoria’s
dining experience
consistent
high ratings
s with
in The Age
and Chef’s
Good Food
Hats
Guide.
www.gladio
lirestaurant
.com.au

Inverleigh Bakehou
se

Inverleigh

44

37 mins

vineyard on Estate is a boutique
the Barwon
foot of the
River in the
Barrabool
Hills. Currently
Chardonna
y, Pinot Noir,
Nebbiolo
Shiraz,
and
staples, with Sauvignon Blanc
are the
Tempranillo
to follow
and Viognier
shortly.
the low yielding Established in
vines produce 1996,
with intense
wines
varietal flavour.
Sunday of
Open first
each month
June) for
tasting and (commencing
sales.
www.faceb
ook.com/
ceresbridg
eestate
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F

Lethbridge
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84 MERRAW
ARP ROAD
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PH: 03 5271
Ceres Bridge
1212
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5 HIGH STREET
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PH: 0400
966 126
Farmer’s Daughter

Geelong
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WINE BAR
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Southern regio
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Berry Organic
Farm is a
operated,
family
certified organic
We pride
berry
ourselves
on the qualityfarm.
our fruit, which
of
is sold fresh,
made into
frozen, or
our range
of jams.
We are open
from 10am Tuesdays and Fridays
until 4pm,
appointme
or other times
nt, from November
by
to May.
through
www.berry
organic.com
.au
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Gladioli
$$$

22 mins
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Lovely
Banks

ROBBS RD

OAKS

TAYLOR

SHE

www.mooraboolval
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81 SAVAGE
DRIVE
INVERLE
IGH
PH: 0438
526 514
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Russells
Bridge
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P
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M

Berry Organic
Farm
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LEGEND

BALLAN

.au
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nridge.com
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www.barwo

15 mins
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Airport
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Dorothy’s Kitchen
C2

F

S

30 STAUGH

TON STREET
MEREDIT
H
PH: 0408

524 381
We are a
farmers market
restored shop.
in an old
We sell Meredith
Dairy products
locally grown
organic vegetables and
also have
our own fl
. We
our
fresh flour
from organic mill producing
wheat.
Boutique
accommod
ation available
onsite at
Meredith
Hideaway.
Open Friday
afternoon
and Saturday.
www.dorot
hyskitchen.
com.au

S

A HIDDEN SECRET
HIDDEN SECRE
T

veget

arian

20 STAUGH
TON VALE
ROAD, ANAKIE
PH: 03 5284
1477

Established
in
winery tourism 1986 as the first
facility in
Staughtonv
ale Winery Victoria,
Pettavel Australia
is now part
of
Pty Ltd,
wine group
in Geelong. an iconic
weekends
Opening
only, this
on
pretty
property
offers excellent 12.5 ha
impressive
wine tasting,
tours and
accommad
Each of the
ation.
four accommod
comes with
ation units
a spa, is surrounded
beautiful
vineyards
by
and the hill-view
is second
to none.
www.staug
htonvale.co
m.au

PH: 0400

Enfield
State Park

ANS ROAD
BARRABOOL
PH: 0418

Bannockburn
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50 McMULL

324 632
Nestled in
the Barrabool
at Barwon
Hills, our
Ridge is to
aim
Geelong
produce fi
wines from
ne
our home
grapes. We
grown
produce multi-award
winning Pinot
Noir, Shiraz,
Sauvignon,
Cabernet
Marsanne,
and Sparkling.
Chardonna
y
vegan friendly. All of our wines are
Open the
first
public holidaysweekend of the month,
or phone
times.
for other

ROKEWOOD

5
RD

LOWER PLAIN
S

ED

barwon ridge
wines

SHEL

M

The Mooraboo
l Valley
valleys of
the region encompasses the
rolling hills
north-wes
gourmet
and
t of
delight and
a wine lover’s Geelong. It’s a foodie magical
To bring to
paradise.
haven, a
light the quality
food and
and quantity
wine offering,
of this burgeonin
farmers’ markets
a taste
g
bringing the trail was born. There
farm gate
producers
are monthly
stores. A
together
large
their unique
or visit their
flavours and number of wineries
dot the trail
varieties.
Chocolate
with
, eggs, meat,
vegetaria
olives, cheese,
n delights,
fruit and vegetable
berries and
quality restaurant
baked
s,
their neighbou s, cafés and provedoregoods abound;
while
rs.
s serve up
A quality,
the fare of
rustic, rural,
taste trail
awaits – discover
it for yourself!
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Enjoy a relaxing and memorable
experience as we introduce you to the
variety of wineries and food producers
on offer.

For the Love of Grape

BATESFORD

RD

C143

TEESDALE

Shelford

11

1

Our friendly tour hosts are all local and
very knowledgeable about the area and
wineries. All tours are tailored for large
or small groups (min 6).
www.fortheloveofgrape.com.au

SCALE
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www.thebellarinetastetrail.com.au
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W

Pick up a copy of the official Bellarine Taste Trail map and
explore more of our beautiful region. Boasting over 40 unique
food and wine destinations, the Bellarine Taste Trail is littered
with farmgate producers, provedores, unique wineries,
beer and cider and award-winning cafés and restaurants.
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INVERLEIGH FARMERS’ MARKET

Fyansford
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GEELONG

9
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B140

2
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5

Located in the heart of Inverleigh, this market aims to bring local
farmers, backyard growers and producers together.

8

M1

Stonehaven

INVERLEIGH

4th Sunday of the month 9am-1pm
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1251-1269 Bellarine Hwy, Wallington
T: 03 5250 6861

GEELONG &
GREAT OCEAN ROAD

#mooraboolvalleytastetrail

www.mooraboolvalleytastetrail.com.au
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QUEENSCLIFF

Princes Freeway, Little River
T: 03 5283 1735
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Line listing: $75.
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VALE RD

Release date: April.
Display listing: $125.

MASONS RD

HAR
VEY

RD

Materials and publication: March.
HT
ON

Line listing: $120.

RUSSELLS

Bookings open: February.

STA
UG

Display listing: $250.

OLD BOU
NDARY
RD

Release date: December.

Print run: 15,000 copies.
RD

Materials and publication: November.

CLYD
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LL
RD

NG

Bookings open: October.

CLYDE RD

Size: Folded to DL on recycled stock.
GEELO

Print run: 40,000 copies.
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Size: A3 full colour on recycled stock.
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Moorabool Valley Taste Trail
BACCHUS

Bellarine Taste Trail

RYAN RD

NS RD

•	It’s a big part of the ‘Makers and Growers’ theme in our content strategy.
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•	Attendance at consumer events and shows to promote the Trails.
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•	A dedicated touring map distributed at Visitor Information Centres, member businesses,
accommodation venues and relevant consumer and trade shows.
•	Public relations activity directly resulting in TV and radio exposure.
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Taste Trail marketing includes:

55 Hesse Street, Queenscliff
T: 1300 884 843 or 03 5258 4843
info.centre@queenscliffe.vic.gov.au

BARRABOO
L

Our Taste Trails bring together delicious ingredients from passionate makers and growers as
coordinated food, wine and flavour experiences.

National Wool Museum
26 Moorabool Street, Geelong
T: 03 5222 2900

There are hero gourmet destinations making national waves and a feast of amazing locally
grown flavours. Combined, they’re making the region more attractive than ever for foodies.

FREECALL: 1800 755 611
EMAIL: vic@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au

HENDY MA
IN RD

Makers and growers are becoming as synonymous with Geelong and The Bellarine as our
coastal destinations and, possibly, our footy team.

141 218

Home style
vegetarian
take home
and vegan
dishes to
warm the
Now with
soul.
gluten free
and dairy
options.
free
Found every
Markets on weekend at local Farmers’
The Bellerine,
and at Bannockbu
the Surf Coast
rn.
Available
at Harveys
of
Surfcoast
Wholefood Highton,
s in Torquay
King Broccoli,
and
Bannockbu
rn.
For further
details call:
or email:
hiddensecr 0400 141 218
etinfo@gm
f o o d www.ahidd
ail.com
ensecret.wo
rdpress.com

WesEggs
PH: 0417

056 656
Pasture raised
delivery. We egg farm offering
home
also home
gourmet
deliver local
products
farm sustainably including milk.
We
, with animal
our priority.
welfare
You can fi
nd
markets and our eggs at various
The Bellarine cafés throughout Geelong,
and Surf Coast.
Visit: www.weseg
gs.com.au/
for more information
stockists/
.
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Werribee Gorge
State Park

Bacchus
Marsh

Melton

Melbourne
Airport

VISITOR INFORMATION SERVICES
25 volunteers are rostered to work at Visitor Information Centres in Geelong and The
Bellarine each day.
Their passion for the region is evident in their time commitment and the level of service they
provide to visitors looking for assistance and information.
Visitors to the centres may have already done some online research, but they pop in for expert
local advice, confirmation of their plans. Visitor Information Centres are a really powerful tool
in the visitor economy. They have a positive effect on visitor behaviour by encouraging longer
stays (52%), more activities (85%) and higher expenditure (42%) with 93% of visitors indicating
they are more likely to return after talking to a local.

YOUR FRIENDLY TEA M
Elizabeth Curtain
Visitor Services Coordinator
T. 03 5244 7102
E. ecurtain@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
Joshua Harris
VIC Officer
T: 03 5244 7106
E: vic@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
Maree Greenwood
Queenscliffe VIC Coordinator
T. 03 5258 4843
E. info.centre@queenscliffe.vic.gov.au

Accredited centres are open from 9am-5pm, 7 days a week. Other booths and pop-ups are
strategically located to service visitors in different ways and at times when they’re most
effective. Geelong based VIC staff work closely with the Queenscliff staff to ensure the
network is valuable and seamless.
Members can display a DL sized brochure for their business in each of the accredited centres
plus Market Square. Waterfront brochures are distributed at the booth, and Ocean Grove and
Barwon Heads information is provided at the seasonal Barwon Heads caravan. Brochures are
displayed vertically and must use stock that will remain upright in a brochure rack.
Members may also have Visitor Information Centre volunteers and staff visit their property on
one of their regular familiarisation tours to ensure these key personnel have first-hand
knowledge of your business.
If you’re an event operator or if your business runs any public events, dinners or temporary
exhibitions you can display a poster and brochures in the accredited centres in the lead up to
the special event.
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PROMOTION: visitor information services | international tourism

FIRST AUSTRALIA.
NEXT, THE WORLD
International tourism is big business in Australia.
Visit Victoria was established by the state government to grow the visitor economy across the
state. As a regional tourism board, Tourism Greater Geelong & The Bellarine is actively
involved in Victorian initiatives and the region is highlighted in state campaigns.

REA DY TO GO
INTERNATIONA L?

The ‘Wander Victoria’ intrastate campaign will continue to target Melbournians, encouraging
them to discover the short breaks available within our compact and accessible state. We’ll
continue to ensure Geelong and The Bellarine is showcased so we can capitalise on state and
national opportunities.

International travel is a big (and
growing) opportunity. It’s also a
complex and long-term investment,
often taking several years see results.

Partnerships will help connect our tourism businesses to the world.

To best position the region on the
international stage we work
cooperatively with nearby destinations
to promote these touring routes:
• Great Southern Touring Route.
• Go Beyond Melbourne.
• Sydney to Melbourne Touring Route.
We’ll always keep you up to date with
the opportunities available from our
partner associations as they happen
throughout the year.
If you have an international-ready
product or would like to discuss
opportunities with the international
travel trade, please get in touch with
Roger Grant on 03 5223 2588.

Study Geelong
We’re working with tertiary and secondary institutions in the region to build the
profile of Geelong as a destination for international students. There’s an integrated
campaign showcasing the region through digital assets and increased relatable
content and we’re building better and more shareable experiences for international
students who are already here. www.studygeelong.com
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The region can only grow
when you do

DEVELOPMENT
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DEVELOPMENT: training schedule

LET US TEACH YOU A LESSON
Team Tourism has an excellent training schedule and, much like at the gym, you get
out what you put in.
Your business and staff have access to a network of support and learning throughout the year
that will help you work better, smarter and improve on your delivery to customers.

Meet us after work
We have dedicated networking functions in which you’ll absorb more information, make new
connections, revisit old ones and have a terrific time while you’re doing it.
DATES
• 20 March 2017 - Welcome to 2017 Team Tourism.
• 19 June 2017 - Planning for the Brightest Future.
• 20 November 2017 – Christmas Celebration.

Lock in your hot dates
Our training and development calendar is centred around helping you be the best you can be.
With guest speakers providing insight on a diverse range of topics, there will certainly be
something of interest for you... if not everything!
You will leave feeling motivated and equipped to make a difference as our guest speakers
share their knowledge on all things marketing, building successful small businesses, managing
the cash flow and harnessing that elusive loyal army.
To view the full list of events please visit tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au/events

YOUR TEA M
TOURISM CONTACT

Attending networking functions
and training sessions on a variety
of topics such as marketing
techniques, social media know
how and developing a competitive
edge allows me to set myself up
for greater success. The sessions
always far exceed my expectations
for value, training and support as I
build by tourism business and grow
my network base.
– Christine Smith,
Great Ocean Stays

Lakshmi Cashmore
Industry Development Officer
T: 03 5244 7104
E: lcashmore@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
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OUR RESOURCES BOOM
We’re here to help our members reach their potential. Sometimes that means arming
you with knowledge and pointing you in the right direction.

A LSO USEFUL

Last year we launched a new corporate website as a hub of useful resources for local tourism
operators and stakeholders. We’ve even focused on industry sectors so you can see what’s
most relevant for you and your business.

Visions of Victoria

www.tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
You’ll find:
•	Blogs, articles and insights from our team and from other people we think
are clever.
•	Statistics and research that will help you make better decisions.
•	All our plans and strategies in detail so you know what we’re doing and why.
•	A calendar of all the key dates, learning events and upcoming forums.

visionsofvictoria.com
Create an account and have free
access to a large database of
professional photos.
Skift
skift.com
The largest travel industry intelligence
platform globally providing media,
insights and marketing material.
Tourism E-Kit
atdw.com.au/resources-hub
Comprises of over 64 tutorials and was
developed to support, train and raise
the professional standards of the
tourism industry.
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DEVELOPMENT: resources | tourism development

WE ’ RE HERE FOR TOURISM
We won’t rest on our laurels. We’re always looking for new ways to grow tourism in
the region.
Our formal Tourism Development Plan recognises our existing local visitor economy as
significant and important.
It recognises our product strengths in coastal and aquatic experiences, events, food and wine,
history and heritage and the arts.
It understands where we are now and provides a blueprint for where we could be. It identifies
the key development opportunities where there are gaps between demand and supply across
the region.

LOCAL VISITOR ECONOMY

Greater Geelong and The Bellarine attracts around

5 MILLION

VISITORS A NNUA LLY, of which

3 MILLION are
DAY TRIPPERS and

2 MILLION are

OVERNIGHT VISITORS.

ESTIMATED CONTRIBUTION

Currently the Greater Geelong and
The Bellarine visitor economy is
estimated to contribute

4,4 73 JOBS
A NNUA LLY

with a regional output of

$780.2 MILLION.

There are 20 priority projects that match
target market needs, will increase length of
stay and yield, will strengthen brand
attributes, will deliver economic benefits and
provide good value for cost benefit. These
are game changer projects that would
markedly boost the future of tourism in the
region. This year we’ll be taking that work
further, developing sub-region plans to focus
on destination-specific key projects to
improve the visitor experience.
We’re for tourism. We’ll advocate for our
members to help you grow and succeed.
We’ll foster important relationships to help
build the region into something even greater
than it is now.
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DON ’ T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
‘‘

RIGHT FROM THE BEGINNING WE KNEW
WE WERE IN GOOD HANDS WITH TOURISM
GREATER GEELONG & THE BELLARINE.

★★★★★
In 2015, after several years of studying art
practices and running a successful gallery in
the skiing resort of St. Moritz in Switzerland,
my family and I moved back to Australia
and opened a new gallery in The Bellarine.
Starting the Fat Fox Art Gallery not only
meant enjoying a very different scenery
(and much warmer!), but also making new
business connections.
Through this new exciting venture we
encountered Tourism Greater Geelong &
The Bellarine. Right from the beginning we
knew we were in good hands. We were
overwhelmed with all the support, helpful
information and contacts throughout the
tourism organisation.
The first function that I attended left me
with a great feeling. All new members were
introduced and listed on the big screen in
front of hundreds of guests. It was so
encouraging when CEO Roger Grant
mentioned Fat Fox Art Gallery in his
personal speech.
Elizabeth Curtain has been very kind,
introduced me to different guests, members
and later visited me at the Gallery with all
the volunteers. Ever since that visit we have
had many people coming to the Gallery
after being recommended by the fantastic
volunteers and thanks to these contacts
and recommendations my business is
rapidly growing.
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’’
Having our brochures displayed in
many places is an added benefit to being
a member.
Di Nelson has given me some useful art
contacts and recommended joining various
groups which has also proven to be very
helpful pieces of advice.
In fact, all the team are great, down to earth
people. They seriously know what they’re
doing - always friendly and helpful. You’ll
never be alone with your business, in fact
you feel like you are an essential part of the
big team very quickly. They love what they
do and helping other members to achieve
their goals is a key priority with many of the
staff going out of their way to assist me at a
moment's notice!
I have also joined other members of team
tourism on a few trips around the region to
meet different business owners and to share
and learn about their business journeys
which are very interesting. One gets to
discover more of the region and its
incredible diverse businesses which was a
real eye-opener for me. The trips were all
so well organised by the team.
Attending courses organised by Tourism
Greater Geelong & The Bellarine about a
variety of topics such as marketing and
social media has been very valuable to us.

We are constantly learning and developing
through these sessions.
It’s the second year for us at the Fat Fox Art
Gallery and we’re really looking forward to
what the future brings. We are so happy to
be here and being part of the whole
tourism industry and partnering with other
businesses. We’d recommend the tourism
membership to any new and existing
business in the region.
I get great value as a member of Tourism
Greater Geelong & The Bellarine and what's
more - I’m part of it!
– Trung Truong, Fat Fox Art Gallery

Fat Fox Art Gallery

Making business events happen
in Geelong and The Bellarine

BUSINESS EVENTS GEELONG
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MEET BUSINESS
EVENTS GEELONG
Business Events is one of the largest and most significant segments of the tourism
industry, they are expected to be worth $16 billion to the Australian economy by 2020.
Our business events team exists to grow the regions share of the business events sector by
positioning Geelong and the Bellarine as a premier destination to hold a business event. Our
marketing programs are tailored to connect businesses with conference and meeting planners
across Australia and facilitate their business events in region.

K EY FOCUS A REAS
A ND OBJECTIVES

Strategic Statement:
To facilitate Business Events
growth through marketing,
strong relationships, industry
development and quality servicing.
Collaboration with industry is integral to the success of all Business Events Geelong activity.
Destinations, suppliers, venues and experiences must work in harmony for a successful and
memorable business event. These excellent working partnerships will help us continue to
grow the region as a premier place to do business.
We are committed to growing business events in region and look forward to working with you.

Business Events play such an important role within the visitor economy,
it’s imperative as a region we take a collaborative approach in ensuring
Greater Geelong and The Bellarine continues to be at the forefront of
meeting planners.
28

– Mark Day, Convention Bureau Manager, Business Events Geelong

MEET THE TEA M
Mark Day
Convention Bureau Manager
T. 03 5244 7103
E. mday@begeelong.com.au
Elise Getson
Marketing & Communications Officer
T. 03 5244 7110
E. egetson@begeelong.com.au
Sharon McDowell
Event Support Officer
T. 03 5244 7119
E. info@begeelong.com.au

BUSINESS EVENTS GEELONG: business events geelong | digital marketing

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS
WITH DIGITAL MARKETING

meetgeelong

Maximise your chances of being seen through digital.
That’s why the Business Events Geelong website will continue to be the central point in
marketing the region as a premier business events destination. It’s often the first touch point
for event organisers looking for a venue or service in the region so it’s an ideal place to share
your information, profile your business and promote deals and offers that drive conversion.
The website is complemented by the BE-Newsletter using a targeted database to drive traffic
and enquiries through the website.

How to get involved
Opportunity

Cost (inc. GST)

Business Profile Listing on businesseventsgeelong.com.au
Our website is a one stop shop for meeting organisers looking for a
venue, experience or service. Promote your product with a full online
page profile on the website for 12 months. Advertisers in our biennial
Planners Guide receive a complimentary profile.

$250

Deals and offers on businesseventsgeelong.com.au
Feature a current offer or special on the dedicated Great Deals landing
page and on your profile for 12 months. Updates can be made as often
as you like.

$200

BE-Newsletter
Sent quarterly to an active database of more than 4,000 conference and
meeting planners, this flexible e-flyer promotes current and newsworthy
stories, interesting events and new products. You’re invited to submit
stories for consideration every quarter. Those published will also feature
on the news and events section of our website.

MA KING BUSINES S
EVENTS HA PPEN
Make sure it’s unique to stand out from
the crowd.
•	Don’t forget to take your business
cards everywhere you go.
•	Prepare all the rooms you intend to
show the client during a site visit –
clean, set accordingly, lights on,
blinds open, suitable room
temperature.
•	Do you have new images or video?
Send it to us so we can upload it to
your profile.
•	Communicate with positive body
language and ask lots of questions.
•	Don’t forget to follow up on every
business occasion.
@BE_Geelong

Complimentary

business-events-geelong
BusinessEventsGeelong
meetgeelongbellarine

BE-Newsletter: What’s Hot Business Feature
New to the BE-Newsletter is the What’s Hot Business Feature allowing
for your venue or experience to promote a special conference offer to
a highly targeted database of more than 4,000 conference and meting
planners. This exclusive offer is limited to one offer per BE-Newsletter
with only four available throughout the year.

$150

Social media and content
Keep up to date with your latest news, business events you are hosting,
quirky facts, amazing images and fun videos. We may use it in our
newsletters, on the news and events section on our website and across
all social platforms. Just remember to use #MEETgeelong

Free for
members
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REGIONAL PLANNERS GUIDE
Geelong, The Bellarine and Wyndham Regional Planners Guide 2018-2019.

PLANNERS GUIDE

This two year publication is Business Events Geelong’s key marketing tool, offering a
comprehensive guide to the conference venues, services and attractions in the region.

GEELONG, THE BELLARINE
AND WYNDHAM

2018
2019

The planners guide is designed to be a practical tool for meeting and event planners, assisting
them to research, visualise and plan their next business event. Business Events Geelong is
looking to further enhance the current edition adding elements that will continue to have an
edge over competing destinations ensuring our region stands out from the crowd.

Regional Planners Guide 2018-2019
Size:
230mm x 230mm square format on high quality stock.
…maklng business events happen

Print run:
1,500 printed copies.
2,500 distributed on USB.
Distribution:
•	National trade shows including: Asia Pacific
Incentives & Meetings Expo (AIME); Associations
Forum National Conference, Executive Assistant
Network Congress & Corporate PA Summit
•	Familiarisations both corporate and trade media
•	Target audience sales appointments

Seize the day
in a region where
play commingle
work and
as
thing in the world if it’s the most natural
.

Your delegates
might start the
day digging their
into beach sand
toes
before meeting
in a state-of-the-art
purpose-built
venue,
,
golf on an award-w finishing early for a round
of
for a memorable inning course before hooking
up
dinner at a bay-vist
a winery.
Choose from confere
nce
and
event
for more than
venues catering
1,000
high-quality accommdelegates and an array of
odation within
close proximity.
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GEELONG

Geelong is Victoria
’s largest regiona
innovative mix
of heritage, tradition l city – a vibrant,
facing innovation.
and futureIt’s
creatives, big thinkers a mecca for researchers,
, and movers and
shakers.
Geelong ’s alter
ego
borne of all things is fun-loving and free-spirited,
bayside, beachy,
natural. Its shimme
active and
ring waterfront
conference capabili
boasts robust
walking distance ty and appealing venues within
of leisure, cultural
dining and retail
, commercial,
precinc ts.

Hot venues

THE BELLARINE

with exceptional food

Geelong Librarntyre
& Heritage Ce

•	A stand alone Planners Guide launch party.

Venues with
waterfront locations

.

The Bellarine is
a premium confere
destination in
nce and event
its own right –
superb venues
stand-out incentiv
and
e activities, all
cloaked in a
round-the-cloc
k, soul-pleasing
blanket of fresh
air, beach-side
sea
charm and rural
allure. There are
courses galore
and
golf
90-minute drive wineries aplenty. And all within
of Melbourne.
a
Choose from unique
including tradition conference and meeting spaces
al styles and settings
difference. There
with a
are grand hotels,
beach function
almost-on-thecentres and plenty
flexible spaces
of outdoor and
to suit groups
of every size and
shape.
The twin towns
of Queenscliff
and Point Lonsdal
are your gateway
e
to a plethora of
activities your
make-your-day
team will love
experiencing.

• Keynote: Tap
into the region’s
collection of
world-leading
speaker
inspire your confere s and commentators to
nce or meeting
.
• Show up: Catch
a live musical perform
comedian’s show
ance, a
or
modern-day performa theatrical event at a
ing arts centre.
• Front and centre:
vintage promen Wander a sandy beach and
ade boardwalk
within a stone’s
throw of the CBD.
• Waterfront
dining:
inspiring bay views Explore gourmet cuisines and
from where the
meets the sea.
dining strip
• In due course:
Tee off at the swankie
beachside golf
st of
clubs, the holy
grail for many
golfers, and just
one of a dozen
impressive
courses on The
Bellarine.
• Choose your
own
hour Aqua Racer adventure: Ride the 40km an
slide or float endless
River Torrent Lazy
River at Victoria ly on The
theme park.
’s biggest

• Great expecta
tions: Spill out
from
cellar door wine
tasting for a scrumpa boutique PTION
deck-side dinner
DESCRI
VENUEtious
affording spectac
Bay views.
ular Port Phillip
Geelong Library
The newly opened

BEgeelong.com.au
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Room name

Cultural
Located in Geelong’s
historic
and adjacent to the
Precinct
15
Johnstone Park.
Railway
• Easy walk from Geelong t.
waterfron
Station, CBD and

KEY FEATURES

event spaces
• Seven premium
• Spectacular views
equipment
• Cutting edge AV
support
• On-site audio visual
in all venues:
• Complimentary
HD display,
Wi-Fi,
1GB Internet,
ns,
Apple TV, laptop connectio
charts
whiteboard and flip
Youang
• High Ground Wurdi
180” screens,
also provides: HD
Denon
speakers,
Tannoy
lecture
Blu-Ray player, Sony
microphone
cameras,
capture
and headset
lecterns, handheld
and digital
radio microphone
room signage.

Theatre Cocktail
Cabaret Banquet
Board U-shape

-

-

-

140

250

350

High Ground
Wurdi Youang
High Ground
Wurdi Youang North

-

-

80

130

200

-

-

60

100

130
-

(inc. access to balcony)

High Ground
Wurdi Youang South
Meeting Room
1
Discussion Room
2
Discussion Room
3
Discussion Room
4
Discussion Room

16

-

16

12

-

-

-

8

-

-

-

-

8

6

-

-

-

-

6
6

6

-

-

-

10

10

-

-

-

Street,
a: 49 Little Malop

350

ries

/geelongregionallibra
@geelonglibraries
@geelonglibrary

-

Geelong

t: 03 4201 0517
gov.au
e: venuehire@grlc.vic.
w: www.grlc.vic.gov.au

BEgeelong.com.au

Materials and publication: June.

Investment: Contact the team at BEGeelong to
request a copy of the prospectus.

LOCATION

houses seven
and Heritage Centre
premium event spaces.
Wurdi Youang –
The High Ground
– offers a
the largest of the venues
which can be
flexible floor plan
function
divided into two smaller
event space
areas. This unique
design, cuttingboasts innovative
t and spectacular
edge AV equipmen
Bay from the
views across Corio
It is the perfect
outdoor balcony.
celebration,
venue for your special
ce
performan
e,
wedding, conferenc
or business event.
will work with
Our venue hire team
event and
you to ensure a seamless e for
an unforgettable experienc
your guests.

Bookings open: March.

Release date and launch: November.

ARINE

HIGHLIGHTS

BEgeelong.com.au

•	Special events and opportunities during the year

WELCOME TO

BEgeelong.com.au

•	Corporate consumer database mail out

GEELONG & TH
E BELL
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BUSINESS EVENTS GEELONG: regional planners guide | networking

MAKING BUSINESS
EVENTS HAPPEN
We’re connected to clients and industry – in real life and online. We’re happy to
provide actual and virtual handshakes.

NETWORKING TIPS

How to get involved

•	Instigate conversation, ask questions.

Degustation luncheon
Enjoy an intimate lunch while speaking first hand with 50 conference and meeting planners
across a range of sectors. It’s a great opportunity to speak about your product or service
directly with buyers.
LOCATION: Melbourne CBD.

•	Communicate with positive body
language.
•	Learn the art of small talk.
•	Don’t forget your business cards.
•	Follow up!

DATE: August 2017.
INVESTMENT: $300 (inc. GST).
Planners Guide launch
Be part of the hype as we launch our 2018-2019 regional planners guide to a packed venue
filled with the buyers who will refer to the guide everyday when planning their next business
event. It’s a great opportunity to build on existing relationships or even establish new ones.
LOCATION: Melbourne CBD.
DATE: November 2017.
INVESTMENT: Complimentary for Planners Guide advertisers (up to 2 staff).
$120 (inc. GST) for non-Planners Guide advertisers and for additional staff.

I had a fabulous time and was
honoured to attend and get the
opportunity to meet the region’s
operators and made some
connections.
2016-2017 Planners Guide - James Bond themed launch.

– Jennifer Robson,
AECOM Technology
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SHOWING OFF
There really is no better way to sell our destination and your business than giving
clients a firsthand experience…
Our familiarisation program allows members to showcase products and services to a selected
group of qualified conference and meeting planners and media.

Familiarisation programs
Professional Conference Organiser (PCO) Familiarisation Program
Business Events Geelong will host one PCO familiarisation with up to 10 PCOs on a
2 day / 1 night experience.
DATE: October 2017.
Corporate Familiarisation Program
Business Events Geelong will host one corporate familiarisation with up to 10 conference and
meeting organisers on a 2 day / 1 night experience.
DATE: March 2018.
Trade Media Familiarisation Program
Business Events Geelong will host two familiarisations with 1-2 journalists and editors from key
trade media outlets. These are generally relaxed, self-drive itineraries to discover the region
and our products. Editorial coverage is written and published within the trade publication to
further promote the region.
DATE: August & November 2017
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HOST A GREAT
FA MILIA RISATION
•	Make sure your room is set up to
showcase the capability of the
space.
•	Plan your site visit around your
allocated time.
•	Know the stats about your venue
– they will ask!
•	Don’t do all the talking – ask
questions to build rapport.
•	Know where the lights are and
how everything works.

Investment
Whilst there’s no cost to participate,
we seek in-kind support from member
businesses including accommodation,
transfers and catering.

BUSINESS EVENTS GEELONG: familiarisations | trade shows

TRADE SHOWS
Co-exhibit alongside BEGeelong and other like-minded industry members at a
subsidised cost as we take a collaborative approach to marketing the destination.

Associations Forum National Conference
Associations Forum is the peak body for the training and education of the association sector.
With a membership base of more than 600 members including professional associations,
industry bodies, special cause groups and charities this two day trade shows offers great
opportunities for forging new relationships within this sector.
LOCATION: International Convention Centre Sydney.
DATES: 17-18 July 2017.
PARTICIPATION: $1,100 (inc. GST) investment includes two days exhibiting on a custom built
stand and access to the database of association contacts made during the show.

Corporate PA Summit
The Corporate PA Summit series has been running since 2005 and continues to prove that it is
the country’s leading PA and EA event. Offering excellent networking opportunities, the one
day trade show attracts over 250 PAs and EAs.
LOCATION: Sofitel Melbourne.
DATE: 1 August 2017.
PARTICIPATION LIMITED TO TWO SPOTS: $825 (inc. GST) investment includes one day
exhibiting on a table top exhibition stand and access to the database of contacts captured
during the show.

Asia-Pacific Incentives and Meetings Expo (AIME)
AIME is the largest international business expo in Australia with over 750 exhibitors from
5 continents. Participants can meet with key decision makers from all facets of the business
travel, meetings, incentives and corporate events industry. Business Events Geelong has
coordinated a regional presence at AIME for more than 11 years, keeping participation costs
achievable for member businesses.

I remember chatting with
the BEGeelong team at AIME
and I thank you for your
recommendations as we now are
interested in looking further into
some properties in the area and we
originally had not even considered
Geelong. Thank you to Business
Events Geelong and the suppliers.
We very much look forward to it.
– Rebecca Spencer,
Life Beyond Limits Pty Ltd

LOCATION: Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre.
DATES: February 2018.
PARTICIPATION: $1,750 (inc. GST) investment includes two days exhibiting on a custom built
stand and access to the database of attendees captured during the show. Trade spaces are
limited and allocated on a first come/first served basis until sold out.
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Know everything you need to
know, when you need to know it

CONTACT US
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CONTACT US: let's keep in touch

LET ' S KEEP IN TOUCH
When you’re on Team Tourism, we like to make sure you know everything you need to
know, when you need to know it. We’ll keep in touch with you in loads of ways:

TWIT
It’s not an abbreviation of Twitter, it’s actually “This Week In Tourism” – our industry newsletter.
It comes out at the end of each week and summarises the most important parts of what’s
been happening, what’s coming up and the things you need to know.

Corporate site
Bookmark it now! We redeveloped the site last year with the needs of the tourism industry at
its core. Every sector and every operation, will find something useful to help grow your
business. From blog posts with tips about marketing to research reports that’ll guide you
toward better decisions. We built it for you.
www.tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au

Let's be friends
We also have online communities just for Team Tourism (where we share the stuff that’s
important for you but not for visitors). We often share updates and industry news on
those channels. Connect with us on Facebook, Twitter or LinkedIn and you’ll be part of the
conversation. All the details are on the back cover.

We wanna shake your hand
We love seeing you in real life too. That’s why we host seminars, networking events and a
heap of face-to-face activities during the year. It also means we can sample some of the best
venues, food and drinks in the region too.

You know where to find us
Drop in, drop us a line or give us a buzz.
1/48 Brougham Street, Geelong
E: info@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au
T: 03 5223 2588
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Level 1, 48 Brougham Street
Geelong VIC 3220
Telephone +61 3 5223 2588
E: info@tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au

For industry

For visitors

For business events

tourismgeelongbellarine.com.au

visitgeelongbellarine.com.au

businesseventsgeelong.com.au

tourismgeelongbellarine

visitgeelongbellarine

BusinessEventsGeelong

@TourismGeelBell

@GeelongBella

@BE_Geelong

geelong-otway-tourism

visitgeelongbellarine

business-events-geelong

To show and share inspiration
and information about the region
for visitors.

meetgeelongbellarine
Connecting organisers with the
region to grow Geelong and
The Bellarine as a premier place to
do business.
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Corporate communication channels
and online resources for tourism
industry stakeholders.

